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EFFECTS OF HOUSEHOLD INCOME ON EXPENDITURE

rn this chapter, w€ will dir;cuss how various sourcesi";f income from househords inffrr., ,,r= trreir expendi-tures.ihough the level of househord income ii subjected to manyi'actors such as transfer income r"".irr"o, ,ro,rJJtro size but:he most important determlnant bras io,.rna to be the number of-i.ncome earners in eaeh frousetofA. StanOarAizing orn'rmalizing the i'ncome of each houserrold by income per
;f:::ff"I;:#S1;""j" the *o"i imfortant racior arrecting

i"IOUSEHOLD TYPES ACCORDING TO SOURCES AND LAV'L OF INCOME

we f.und that there were four main sources ofincome " ?hese are income f rom househord head, I_ncome f rorn*ther worklng members, income from part time job andtransfer income. some households have onry a singre breadwinner whi'le in other households there were three membersworklng with the household head holding a part time job aswerr as recei.ving transfer income monthly. rt is clear thatboth these households have different sources of incomeresurting in different leveL of lncome and consequentrytheir expendlture pattern would also be very,,different. Thiscan be seen from Table 5.1 and Table S.Z.
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THE SOURCES

IN TUAN MEE

TAtsLE 5.1

OF INCOME FOR HCUSEHOLDS

AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION

; Sources Of r 1,r..-'- ----- ----*- i

; Of fotaf iI Income lHouseholdsl Household (g) 
!i-*--l--i---------,

i Single Earner i a i A.Z
r - -----ii Single Earner I'Jith | ' | .tZi??r

r n^_! mj__ | vovIi Part Time Income ! r

,'l

; Transfer Income i f i l.Z i;---_i__l_____-__-i
; Single Earner With I

Ii Part Time Income And L.7 !I Transfer IncomeA..vvrrag : Il;l
'l;---__i__i_-______i

I Households ftith Two Or i I I; More Earners With part i ZZ ! aS.O II Tj-me ;'ob i ! i

I Household With Two Or i ij More Earners With Transfer i 13 i

i Household l{ith Two Or More i :

i Earners lJith Part Time Job I L2 i
i And ?ransfer Income i !

I
I

21 nl
-L. t I

I
I20.o i
I
I

Total i50i 10o.o !

r---:------!-----i
Due to the varigus sources of i-ncome, the households

have different level of income as shown in table 5.2



TABLE 5.2

INCOME LEVEL OF HOUSEHOLDS IN
TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION

:_::::- __ i
il:ib"r of Earners lHousehold size i

i72a 819 i-i-iz i 3 i-i-izi li1i 1 i

82O ele i - i - i - i 1 i -i -i _! _i _! 1 i

i sza Lol-e i - i - i - ! 1 i -i -i -! -i -i
| > 1120 i - i L i - i - i -i -! li -il

The table absve shows us the correlation between
household sj-ze, number of earners and total household
lncome. The larger the household, the more the number of
earners in the household, consequently the level of income
would aiso be higher.
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f,XPENDITURE PATTERN

A. Food

Food i-s a basic
a r r e c t i- ns t he amo un t o r iJ.rT'J"'"t."";.1': # ?:::" :: 

":ff 
:;ff-

ffir$;. 
si ze of househord and -g;-' *rructure of househ'rd

satiation and erasticity for food are factors thatdetermine the expendlture on food. According to Engel,s Law
;l"i::ff*:" 

consumption is less p-ofortionare than increase

Househ'lde r*ith different of sources of income havedifferent expenditure pattern. rn this secti-on we test tosee how expenditure on food is influenced by income source.
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AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER
INCOME SPENT ON FOOD
CALEDONIAN DIVISION.

TABI,E 5.3

CAPITAL AND AVENRAGE
FOR HOUSEHOLDS IN

PERCENTAGE OF
TUAN MEE AND

I

-------i
! Househotd Types ! Average Expenditure ! average i

: ! per Capita ($) lperceniOf i
gl
, , llncome (*)i;---i---
! Single Earner i 25.00 , 51.4? i:----i---i_-___-__-_i
! Single Earner With i I i
! Part Time Income i 33. OO : 52. 50 i!----:--i___-_-_---i

i--------i---!----------i
! Single Earner With i i !

I Part Time Income And i SO.0O i 50. OO i
! Transfer Income i i i
!------i---!----------i
! Two Earner ! 36.2A i s2.7a i

i2 Earners With Part i llrl
i 48.28 i! Time Income i 40.00

Earners With Transfer i

! Income i 42.OO

I SingJ-e Earner With !

I Transfer Income !

12 Earner With Part Time I

I Income And Transfer Income !

33. O0

s6.00

ll
ll

i s2.so :

llIt
i 49.OO i

tttl
i 47.OO i

I More Than Two Earners ! 50. oo i 46.00 !

l>2 Earners With Part Time i
1tll
i 41.OO iI Income i 60.00

i-------i---i------i
l>2 Earners With Transfer i i i

|Income i 56'00 i 41'OO !

i----i-------i------i
l>2 Earners With Part Time i ! !

! Incorne And Transfer Income i 56 ' OO ! 33 ' 33 i

i___------!
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An interesting fact can be derived from this study.Though the percentage of income spent on food for householdswith income fr'm .nly household head is rarge, the foodexpenditure per capita for these households are smallercompared to other groups.

Even though income increases from househord withsingle earner to househords with multipre earner, theincrease of expendi-ture on food i_s lesser. Thls is becauseeven if ineome were to increase twice as much, it is notpossible for food consumption to increase twice as much,too' because a person can only eat a certain amount and not
more.

All single earners spend more than hal-f their incomeon food. This is because their average income per month is
between $340. OO to $500. O0

Anyway, members with part time job, spend a largerportion of income on food. This is due to, most of them aregrowing their own vegetable and rearing chickens, ducks orgoats. ?herefore they consume more food and when this amount
is computed, it j-ndicates a large arnount of expend.iture.

Househords with members working ersewhere, have
relatively larger expenditure on food. This is due to
several factors. Firstly, more working members usually
indicate a larger household with more adults therefore food
consumption is higher, Furthermore, members working outside
the estate usually have thelr meals or:tside. Therefore a
larger expenditure will incur.

uFrom the survey, w€ f ound that most low j-ncome
households spend more on dry provisions compared to
households r.rith high income. Meanwhile households with high
income spend almost 50* of their food budget on fresh
vegetables, rneat, milk and so f orth. The lor'r income
households usually substitute milk and meat which are
protein rich food with less expensive protein source such as
lentils and soya bean.

trn concluding, it is important to stress that though
there is quite a large gap in the income per capita which
is $1L9 .OO, there is not such a large gap in the per capita
expenditure on food. The actual gap is about $31.00. This is
because food is a basic need, therefore no matter how low
the income, a certain amount has to be spent on food'
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Even if there is additional income from part time job ortransfer i-ncome or f,rom other memberis resulting in higherhousehold income, the amount spent on food wirr not riseproportionately to i.ncome . rt wr.ll only rise slightly. Thisrise i-s probably due to consumptlon of better quarity f.odand also other members working, have their *eais away fromhome.

B. Cl-othing And Footwear

clothing and footwear is another necessity for rnan,although sometimes clothing and footwear besomes a luxuryitern - However " most of the resldents in Tuan Mee andCaledonian Division consider clothing as a basic requirementthat needs to be fulfilled.

since most respondents only buy c}othing andfootwear once a year and do not allocate a monthly budgetfor it, it is not possible to obtain the fraction of ineome
spent on clothing and footwear. Therefore, w€ will
concentrate on an approximate amount that is spent by the
respondent each year.

The table below wi 1 I indicate the average
expenditure per year, for each group of househord income and
on average per capita expendi-ture on clothing and footwear.
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TABLE 5.4

ANNUAL AVERAGE EXPENDITURE PER
FOO?WEAR OF HOUSEHOLDS IN TUAN MEE

CAPITA FOR CLOTHING AND
AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION

:------------i
: I Average Expenditure I Average yearly 

!r lper Capita per year($)! Income ($) ii------i!________-i
I Single Earner i 32 i aO8O. O0 i:-----i-----!________i
! Single Earner i{ith ! ; i! Part Time Income i SZ i SZBO.OO ii------i-_i______i
I Singte Earner With i I !! Transfer Income i SC i SegO.OO i:--------i-----i----__-_!
! Single Earner With i i i! Part Time Income i OO I OOOO. OO iieTransferlncomei I ii--------i----i--____-i
! Two Earners i SO i SZ60.00 !i--------i--!-----*-i
! Two Earners With i

! Part Time Income i

! Two Earners With :

! Transfer Income !

! Two Earners With !

! Part ?ime Income i

i A Transfer Income i

! More Than Two i

! Earners i

i >2 Earners With :

! Part Time Income i

t, >2 Earners With :

I Transfer Income !

60

62.85

75,70

77 "LA

ll
ll

i 6960.00 i

rt
ll

i zzo0. oo !

Itll
i ee60.0o i
ll
ll

tltl
i 9L20. 0o i

tltl
i L2288.O0 i

tltl
! 984O.OO i

71 .44

74.30

i------i---i-----------i
| >2 Earners With i ! i

! part Time Income i 77 .LO i L41L2. OO !

iCTransferlncome; i i

i______------!
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C. Entertainment Alcohol An4 Tobacco

Most respondents do not arlocate a large budget forentertainrnent " The only form of entertainment they indurgein are watchJ-ng television, viewing vi-deo cassette andvisiting friends. These entertainment do not cost much. Eventhe video cassette only costs $2 per tape. Therefore verylittle is spent on entertainment.,

trncome does not determine expenditure on theseitems - The only determinant of expenditure on arcohol andtobacco are the level- of addiction and budget constraint.sometimes if the level of addiction is high then budgetconstraint is ignored.

Tahle 5. 5 will give a clearer picture of the amount
spent on entertainment, alcohol and tobacco.
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TABLE 5.5

AVERAGE MON"HLY AMOUNT SPENT ON ENT.ERTA}NMENT,
ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO FOR HOUSEHOLDS IN

"UAN 
MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION

i----------ii I Average Expenditure I Average Expenditure Ii ! On Entertainment i On Alcohol And ir ! ($) lTobacco (S) ii-----i----!--___-____-_i
I Single Earner i ZS. O0 I O L.6Z il;---i-------i
lSingle earner Withi : i
! Part Tine Income ! 45, OO i ZO. OO ii---i------i-___-___i
I Single Earner Wj-th i I i
| ?ransfer Income I a0. OO i 23. OO ii------:----i------______i
I Single Earner w5.th i I i
! Part Time Incsrne i SO , OO i 6T . OA iie Tranfer Inscome ! I i:------!-------i-----!
! Two Earners i a5, OO ! 05. OO ii---i------i----------!
lTwo Earners ltith i

lPart Tirne Income i

lTwo Earners $tith i

! Transfer Income !

lMore Than ?wo
I Earners

| >2 Earners lfith !

! Part Time Income i

| >2 Earners ytith i

! Transfer Income i

! Part ?ime Income i

i C Transfer Income i

I
I

50. O0 I

J

55.00 I

i 45.00 !

I
I

55.00 i

I
I

60.00 i

60.00 i
I

I
I

67.AA i

I
I

70. OO i

I
I

70.00 i

I
I

6s.oo i

I
I

73.OO i

3s.00 i
I
I

I

lPart Time Incor*e i 60,00 i 73.00 I

t-
I
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As the different household's income increases thereis an increase in entertainment. 
"r"""t"ruJ *r*o singreearner only spend between 7.42 to 1o.2g of their monthlyincome on entertainment. Meanwhire, househords wlth twoearners spend between 7 .2* to g .4* of their incoine onentertairunent - Lastly households with more than two earnersspend 5 - l. I to y . 3* of their income on entertainmentexpenditure.

Though, ds the inc.me increases. the averageexpenditure on entertai-nment also increases, the percentageof income spent on entertainment s10w1y decreases.

since entertainment is a luxury item for householdsln both the estates, when income increases the expenditureon these item increases at a higher rate.

Meanwhile, for alcohol- and tobacco consumption forsingle earners there is an increase in expenditure with theincrease of income but later it drops for households withpart time income and transfer income.

For households with two earners, there is anincrease for all the groups as the income increase.

For households with more than two income earner,
with part time income and transfer income the amount spent
on alcohol and tobacco in a month is only S3S.0O.

Therefore it is obvious that income does not play a
very important role in determining the amount spent on
alcohol and tobacco,

D. Household Goods

All households own some form of semi durable goods.
The only difference is the lower income household would
probably buy cheaper and low quality goods. Meanwhile the
higher income group would purchase better quality goods.
Furthermore the lower income group would not purchase these
goods unless the old goods connot be repaired or further
used,
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The effect of income on serni durable goods are quitehard to track because, lo* rostarrc*, :in the ease of ki.tchenutensits some househor.fs use plasii";."J"T and cups,meanr'rhile ' other households *"y i.rr* grass plates and cups .Though both househords own-kitchen utensils but onehousehold has a rarger expenditure acqui.ring them.

The effect of inccme on durable goods can be seen moreclearly since most of the goods 
"r* t'the same price range.Table 5.6 will give a clearer picture.
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AVSRAGE AMOUNT SPENT

JUNE 1990 TO JUNE t 99L

TABLE 5.5

ON DURABLE GOODS BY HOUSEHOLDS FROM

IN TUAN MEE AND CALEDONIAN DIVISION.

I

I

I i Average Expenditure| 4 - ---r-.-tl , ($)i--- --i-- -----___! Single Earner I fSaOt- i----I Single Earner With i rSOO
! Part Tirne Income ii-----i---
I Stngte Earner With ! L630
! transfer inccme :i------!-----
! Single Harner W5.th i
! Transfer Income and i

2300

3400

1800
! Part Time Income !i*-------i---
! Two Earners ! rzoo

Two Earners With
Part Time Income

2000

Two Earners With
Transfer Income

r_900

Time Income And I

Transfer Income i

More Than 2 Earners i 2500

>2 Earners With Part i

Time Income i
I
I

>2 Earners With i
Transfer Income i

42AA

>2 Earners !{ith Part i

Tlme Income And !

Transfer Income i

47AO 141_r"2.00

Average yearly
Income ( $ )

4080. oo

5280. O0

529O, OO

6000. oo

5760. OO

6960. OO

7200.00

9960.00

9r.20. o0

r.2288. OO

9840.00
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These go.ds incrude goods that are hire purchased.The value of these goods are also computed.

From the table 5-6, aa incorne increases, the demandf*,r durabre goods increases arso. The difference withdifferent groups for sole earner is not very wide. This isbecause their income is comparativery lesser. Their incomeare arso not stabre. rherefore, lf they buy goods likemotcrcycles on hire purchase, they might find themservesunable to meet payments.

Meanwhire households wlth murtipre earner are morewilling to spend on durabre goods. This i" -u""""*" 
they havetws or more sourceg of permanent income. Therefore, they aremore able to invest J.n these gooCs.

Acqurring durabre goods r.e considered a prestige.Theref ore r,rhen income increaees the expenditure on thesegcods increases. usually any excess income is used to n"ythese goods.

E. Medical Care .And Health Expenses

There is no clear relation between income and medical
expenses - As related before. there is only two households 1nthe sample with substantial amount ii1 medi.cal expenses dueto members having serious f,orm of ailment and are under
medl-cation.

There are clinlcs available in estates, providing
medical care free of charge. Therefore, the residents prefer
to seek medical treatment there

There are some households that buy medicine from
nearby shops. The amount they spend is usually less than $5
per month. This amount is not very signflcant and also
expendlture ls irregular.
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F. Educati-on

The most important deternninant in the expenditurelevel in education is the number of schoor going chirdren ina household. only after identifying these rrouseilolds, can wesee the rore prayed by income. -Hoursehords 
with no member lnschoor do not have any educational expenses since taking upvarious courses or furthering one,s studies is almostunheard of.

Even househords with schoor going children do notspend rnuch on thls item. This is because school goingchildren are not sent to tui.tion cr bought reference booksand so forth. rn order to fulfll an obllgation, parents orguardians send those chirdren to schoor. Furthermore thedrop-out rate is qulte high.

The majorlty of the households spend ress than 4.9*of their income on education, only 5 households spend morethan 5* of their income on education, This is because, ifmost schooL going children are in primary lever, transportexpenditure does not incur since they attain the Tamilschool in the estate itself. Most of them are only given zocent or 30 cent for pocket money each day and some are notgiven any"

Students in secondary
including transport expenses
have their meals at school.

level have larger expenses
and pocket money since they

G. Miscellaneous Goods And Services

Since most of the respondents are from lower income
group they do not have surplus income to spend on other
goods and services.

About 5Ot households donate a few dollars to the temple
every month. This is usually from the groups with larger
income.

There are three households and all of them are from
households with more than two income earners who have taken
insurance policy. They each pay $50, $100 and $1L0 each
month.
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SAVING, DEBT AND ASSET ACCUMULATION

rncome plays an important role i.n savings, debt andasset accumulatlon by households. usuarly households withhigher income save more, accumulate more assets but havelower lncome.
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AVERAGE AMOUNT
ACCUMULATED FROM JUNE

HOUSEHOLDS IN TUAN MEE

TABLE 5.7

SAVED AND DEBT
1990 TO JUNE L991 FOR

AND CALEDONIAN NIVISION

640.00

l

I

i---
! -------- !

: I Average Amount Saved I Average Debt ;' I per year ($) ! per year ($) i!---__i_-i________i
! $ingle Earner i SOO.OO i 592.00 !:---_i_______i____-_-i
! Single Earner With i ;I Part ?ime Job i ZZO. O0 ! OAO. O0 ii-------i_i_____i
! Stngte Earner With i ;! Transfer Income i A$O.0O i SSO.O0 !!-------i---_i__-____i
I Single Earner With i _ i i! Part T j-me Income i 600. 0O i SaO. OO iiCTransferlnccmei ; il------i--i_____-____-i
! Tr*o Earners i S bO . 00 i OzO . 00 ii------:i_________,_i
! Two Earners With i ; i! Part Time Job i 020.00 i 680. OO ii------i---_i--_________i
I fwo Earners With i I i! Transfer Income ! 618.00 i ZOO.OO ii------i--i-_____i
I Two Earners With i

I Part Time Income i

i g Transfer Income i

! More Than Two !

! Earners i i s80.o0 i

t >2 Earners lfith i

I Part Time Income i : 576.00 i

, >2 Earners With
! Transfer Income

| >2 Earners With i

! Part Time Income i

i g Transfer Income i

720. OO

780. OO

I
I

i 840.00

1200. oo

I OSO.OO !
ll
It

tl
tl

I 400.00 i
tl
tl

i 52O.0O i
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The amount saved increases with the increament ofincorne - Most of the time, groups with higher income havesurplus income which is saved 
..-v'sr

The higher the income, the m're the household savesbut percentage of income saved is reratively smalrer. Thisis because higher income wirr result in higher expendlture.For instance, a working mother has to hire a person to }ookafter her young chirdren. Members who work outside theestate wilr have their meals outslde. These wir-r resurt inhigher expenditure and therefore, the amount that can besayed is lesser.

t*teanwhire, for debt, as income increases, the amountof debt increases because the higher income group are abreto repay their debts. They do not allow their debts toaccumulate over the year.

usually households with higher income or more thantwo sources of income have debts due to assets bought onhire purchase basis.

Though income plays on important role in determiningthe amount of debt" the more important factor is theindividual themselves. rf a person spends unwisely, his/herdebt will be higher.

Asset accumulatlon in the form of house or land is
only popular among households with large income. only nine
households own a house each. This households are from
households with two or more earners.

Two households own a piece of land each and another
two households own both land and a house each. These
households are also from the group of two or more basic
earnerg "

Almost fifty households have invested in jewelleries
and valuables. These are from different groups.
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CHAPTER VI

-

CONCLUSION

so far, we have examined the income and expenditurepattern and now we can conclude tn"i-.il i"in"rhesis iscorrect for estate workers as potrayed by tnJ 
-r*"idents 

ofTuan Mee Division and caledonian Division. The hyphothesisinvolved are:

i)

ii)

PRINCIPLE RESEARCH FINDINGS

A. Sources of Income

The household income of
uncertainties as the income of
f luctuate. HousehoLd incorne
distributed.

consumption of basic needs rike food does not increaseproportionately with the increase of household i.nsome.

Consumption of other social goods like entertainment anddurable goods increases with the increament in householdrncome.

workers 5.s characterised by
estate workers is liable to
is found to be unequally

There are five main sources of income. These are

1. Income from household head
2. Income from other working members
3. Income from partime job
4. Transfer Income
5. Income In ki"nd

The income from household head is the main income in
all households. From the sample, there are eight households
who have only one source of income. The rest of the
households havs other sources of income. Yet, income from
household head is important in determining level of
househoS.d income.

Income from other working members are also i-mportant
because they contribute to the income of household. This
will increase the level of income of that particul-ar
household. These members are also indirectly paying for
their food and accomodation.
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Households with part time J,ob not only enJoy atrigher lever of income uuf trrose who have vegetabre p10t orrear poultry or goat, consume their own product. Thereforethis ensures that these househ.rds have better quarity foodthan those without part time job. some household heads arsogarden in nearby villages.

Transfer income is another important source ofincome. These income are payments that ;r* ;;;eived for noeconomic activi.ties perfcrmed. Transfer income in this studyis money received from children or younger household mernberswho ar€ working elsewhere. This is a customary practi-ceamong Asian soci-eties.

B. Expenditure pattern

Different households have different level ofexpenditure. The main deterrninants in expenditure revel arej'ncorne level, household size and age structure of householdmembers

The larger the size of the household, the bigger theexpenditure that will incur. For instance, a househord wi_thten members will consume more food than a household wi.th sixmernbers. Theref ore the expenditure f or f ood for largehouseholds are relatively higher than food expenditure forsmaller households.

Likewise, a household with mostly children would
sCInsume less than a household with the same number of adult
members. An exarnple is, a household wittr six members, four
of whom are children and another household with six adult
members. The first household would consume less food then
the second one. Therefore, the food expenditure of the first
household r+ould be smaller than the expenditure of the
second household.

In the same way a large household will also have
larger entertainment, clothing and footwear, and other
expenditure compared to smaller households. This is because
there are more members with needs to be fulfilled.
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Expenditure on education and a.Lcohol and tobaccoconsumption reries raainry oR at," 
"g";;';;";*r" of thehousehord - For instance, 

" Irorr""rrora with a rarge number ofchirdren would have a rerati"vely larger educationexpenditure than a househor-d with the same iumber of adurtmembers' o* the other hand, a housshord with rarge number ofadult would probabry have an equarry rarge alcshor andtobacco expenditure compared to a household with smallchl.ldren.

The type of household is an important factor indetermining the household expenditure.

c.

rncome plays an lmportant role in determining theleveL of expenditure in each househord in Tuan Mee andCaledonion Division.

For food expenditure, the lmportant factor determingit' are househord size and age structure. Thi-s is becausefood is a basic need. Even when income equars to zera, therewi}l be food expenditure because househotd members have toeat. Therefore. whether the food expenditure is large orsmall depends on household size and the age structure of its
members.

Households wlth part time income spend a substantial
amount on food especially those who have vegetabre garden
and rear poutry. They consume their own product therefore
the amount of food consumed is higher and when a fj.gure is
computed on the consumption, the expenditure on food wilL
aLso be higher. Households with transfer income also have
higher food expenditure because of cCInsumption of better
quality food.

Other expenditure groups like saviDgs,
entertainment, clothlng and footwear and household goods can
be considered as luxury, The demand for these categories are
elastic and the dernand for these items changes substantialy
with changes in income, Our study shows, groups with other
sources of income like transfer income or income from other
merabers, spend more on these items. Meanwhile expenditure on
alcohg)l and tobacco are determined by the level of addiction
and consumption of each individual.
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Therefore income acts as a constraint in determining theseexpenditure yet sometimes this cnnstraint is broken when:ffi: HJ"ffJfrJnffir*nev ;' 
-;;;;-;;;;"*' 

to support

Expenditure on education is determined by the numberof school going chi rdren r.n each household . r f there aremore children at sehool the expen*diture on educatlon will behigher' rt is undeniable that households with higher incomespend mor€ than househords with ro*"r-'l;;;;". This isbecause they can afford to buy more books and give morepocket money to their children.

Income is not an irnportant determinant in medicalcare and health expenses because free medical facirities areprovided by the estate management. Therefore the residentsseek medical attention in the estate clinic free of charge,when they need to.

Though most househords try to spend within theirincome, sometimes debts do occur especially during lowinc,,me period or who,B,--ghere::is a sudden unexpectedexpendLture. Most houiehords with row income have debtsbecause they usually buy household food on credit. Meanwhilehouseholds with higher income have debts because they buydurable goods on a hire purchase basis. Therefore thehousehold priority is the main determinant of debts
accumulated.

D. Asset formation by Different Household Types

OnIy six households in the sample from both Tuan Mee
and Caledonian Division own a house each. There is another
two households with a house and a piece of land each. All
eight househoLds are households with income from more than
two working members. The households r+ith a house and land
each have income from transfer income too. Meanwhile two out
of the six households, who obrns a house, receives transfer
l"ncome.

These heiuseholds are able to buy assets because they
have more than one source of income. Therefore when the pay
of the household head who purchased the house is deducted,
there is still enough income for the household to live by.
Meanwhile households with a single or two earners are not
able to purchase assets because their income is just
suffLcient for household expenditures.
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About fifty househotds ln the sarnpre own Jewerlery.This is because rndians are verv p"rticurar about valuabres.They are very proud of their 
""ir""tion of varuabres, rndianlrromen ln the estate will go to the extent of cutting downexpenditure on food to acguire these varr.labres. owning ofJewellery is a status symbol for thera.

The amount owned by each household varies.Households with large i.ncome have more jewellery" This isbecause J ewelrery is a luxury good therefore *i*r, rrr"o*"increases the expenditure on these iterns increases, too.
sometimes these jewellery is also given as part ofthe wedding dowry.

E" DEBT

Debt occur because of the uncertainties involved inthe income of the estate household. rf the weather is badcontinuosly, the income of workers wourd be affected.
Therefore if a household has no saving, these households areforced to borrobr money to pay for their daily expenses.

However there are sene househords who have debt
accumulated because of social wants and other unhealthy
activitLes. Some household buy durabre foods that are not
essential, for the sole purpose of prestige. These items are
bought during hlgh income with the hire purchase method.
During low income perlod they are unable to settle their
payments, therefore they borrow from other sources. This
results in a large accumulation of debts.

There are lndividuals who borrow to indulge in
excessive consumption of alcohol and tobacco. Some household
members also borrow to gamble.

Our study shows that there are fourty seven
households in the sample who have some form of debts. Twenty
three of the households have debt arnounting to above S5O0.
The others have debts between $1OO to $32O-

Income is an important determj-nant in accumulations
of household debt. An equally important factor is, attitude
of the individuals.
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LEVEL OF INCOME AND ITS DETERMINANTS

The low lever of education and rimited skirr of theworking population have caused their cccupationar status tobe low and also to be relativery immobire. This in return,has resulted in a row leve1 of income, Besides that, rowlevel of education and limited skill has also influencedother aspects of the households such as their attitudes.
A. Education

Education prays a very important role to help securea better paying job" The root of problem in Tuan Mee andcaledonian DivieLon Ls the low level of education, Thisconfines the resident in manual line. Therefore, they aredeprived of the opportunity to upgrade their life.
The importance of education should be stressed upon.

Maybe it is a bit too rate to educate the adutt population
but they shouLd be made aware of the importance of education
so that they will not deprive their chirdren of this
opportunity. rn order to do this, the government or the
Education Department should have sem j-nars and talks to
promote education and also enforce compulsory education.

The schools in the estate should also be upgraded.
Most estate Tamil schools are in bad shape. For instance,
the estate Tamil school in Tuan Mee estate has no
electricity supply. The children are supposed to pay
attention to their lessons while sweating profusely due to
the heat or strain their eyes when it gets dark in the
evening. A child cannot pay full attention if helshe is
uncomfortable. Sometimes the school building itself is in a
bad shape. Therefore the government should allocate a
certaJ"n amount in upgrading the estate Tamil schools.
Besides that other private bodies can also help by
contrlbuting towards upgrading the Tamil schools in estate.

Most teachers in Tamil schools are secured on
temporary basis, Therefore in a year a student might find
himself being taught in any one subject by several teachers.
?he maLn reason for this is, the lack of facilities in Tamil
schools in estates. Therefore, Lf the schools are upgraded
there is a better chance that the teachers will remain
longer.
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parents shoutd also take more interest in theirchirdren's education. rf the p.r*rrt" ..* -i-iiit*rate 
theyshould at reast ask another mernber of an" nJolnora who iseducated or a neighbour to watch the progress of theirchildren- The parents shour.d at least make sure that theirchildren attend school preperly.

The primary schoor children shourd arso be preparedwhen tl*" switch to English or Maray medium schoors. rn thatsdy, they r*ould not be left far behind.
g. Skills

vocationar facilities shourd arso be introduced.Youth who are unemployed in the estates should be sent tothe youth centre in Dusun Tua. This is to enabre them toacguire skills to work in other sectors tike themanufacturing, commerce and eervices sectors.

other than that, seminars or workshops can beorganised to expose the youth to the technical oradministration skills that they can acquire. This will
encourage the youths to broaden their scope by acquiring
different skill and knowledge. This will be an asset to them
when they are looking for a Job. These skills wj.1l also be a
door-opener to other fields for youths from estate. They
r*ould trave a greater opportunity to f ind a better j ob and
earn a higher level of income.

C. Attitudes towards outside work

Firstly, estate residents should be educated to
reform their attitutes towards outside job. Most resj.dents
do not want to leave the estate because they prefer to be in
a community they are familiar with. They should be educated
to learn and experience new things. The first step would be
to Leave the estate and get a job from other sectors.

Parents should also be advised to al1ow their
chlldren to leave the estate to seek job especially youth
who are neither schooling nor employed. Most parents in the
estate prefer to have their children staying with them doing
nothing than leave the estate to seek employements.
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' Furthermore there are not many jobs availabre forthe future generations i" ;"i"". '*n* 
onJ.y j'bs availabreare in manuar r ine . tt,J*;";;;;' these J obs are unstabretherefore the younger ienerations should be encouraged toseek better- paying 3ons outside the estate, instead ofwasting their time waiting for emproyement in the estateltsel f .

D. Uncertainties

The row lever of income is also determined by theuncertainties of the jobs in egtate.

There are fl"uctuations in climatic and physicalfactors which results in a drastic drop in income ofhousehold. When calamities occur these household wirl be indebt unless they have suffLcient saving and income.

EXPENDITURE PATTERN

A. Basic Consumption Expenditure

Most residents in Tuan Mee and Caledonian Division
have improper priorities settings. rnstead of buying better
quality food like mitk and fresh vegetables most residents
buy cheaper food and cut down in food expenditure to indulge
in aLcohol or tobacco.

There are twenty seven residents in Tuan Mee and
caledonian Divisicn who indulge in tobacco and alcohol
excessively. To support their indulgence they resort to
pawning valuables or borrowi.ng. The only solution to this
problem is to cut down on alcohol and tobacco consumption.

The expenditure pattern among most residents in Tuan
Mee and Caledonian Dlvision are dictated by social wants.
?hey feel they are in a higher prestige by acquiring durable
goods that are not essential to a household. Most of these
goods are bought with hire purchase method. When they are
not abLe to pay the amount agreed upon each month, they
resort to borrowing, This leads to a permanent cycle of
i.ndebtness.
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B. DEBT

The totar amount of debts accumurated by the time ofthe interview ranges rr"*-SJo6-'to $ttoo. 40* of thehousehords can be termed as bad debtors as they arrow theirdebt to accumulate from one period to another. They arernaJ.nly those having accumulated debts of $SOO and above. Therest can be assumed to be able to make ends maet

There are also, those who choose to pursueactivities 1{ke gambJ.ing with extra cash orl,po"chasingsomethJ.ng that ie not essentl.al lnstead of ,*ttrrr,g theirdebts.

C. Assets

some households have purchased assete such as rowcost houses.

out of the sixty householde interviewd only eight
households or 13.3t own a house outside the state. rwo otfrer
househoLds oern both houses and a piece of land. These
households draw from their EpF to pay for the down payment
of their houses and deduction are made from their monthly
wagle.

CONCTUSION

From our study on income and expenditure pattern of
households l"n oLl palm eetate, w€ f ound that the absol-ute
income of the workers are lo$r, This is true for mosr siorkers
in the estate industry.

There are many barriers to higher income earning
opportunities. These barriers are low level of skill, low
educational level and also negative social attitudes towards
non-estate work.

As a results of low income level a large portion of
income is allocated to basic necessities. There is not much
left to save. As a result, the asset accumulation among

estate workers are low and the level of debt is high.

The low income of vrorkers affects the education of
estate chiLdren. They are deprived of better schools and

htgher education.
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Most estate workers are trapped in poverty and rowcyctr'e income. rn order to improve the state of these estater*orkers the Tamir prantatlon schools shourd be improved. Theconditions of the schools shourd be improved to provide abetter environment.

Estate workers should also be encourage to save. Abank service should be provlded for each estate. Thls is toencourage the workers to save, sJ-nce the service ls readilyavai lable .

fhe yorrth of the estate should also be taughtvocatianal or technical sk.tlrs. This is to prepare them foremployement outside the estate

Househor-ds shourd be made aware of their rerativebackwardness. rf these households are prepared to improvetheir social and economlcal standing then they would be ableto better themselves.
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